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Interaction between soot particles and NO x during dielectric barrier
discharge plasma remediation of simulated diesel exhaust
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Plasma remediation is being investigated as a means to remove NOx from combustion effluent and
from diesel exhausts in particular. Soot particles are inevitably present in actual exhausts and may,
through heterogeneous chemistry, affect the remediation process. In this article, a computational
investigation of the effect of soot on the plasma chemistry of NOx removal in a simulated diesel
exhaust processed in a dielectric barrier discharge reactor is presented using a zero-dimensional
global-kinetics simulation. A surface chemistry model is employed to describe soot oxidation by O
and OH radicals, and soot-NOx interactions. The NOx chemistry may be substantially affected by
the reactions at the soot surface. In particular, for soot particles having densities of 108 cm23 and
diameters of 100 nm, significant increases of NO are obtained when taking into account NO2

→NO conversion on the soot surface. Heterogeneous reaction of NO2 also results in an increase in
the gas-phase OH density which results in the increased formation of HNO2, thereby adding to the
NOx remediation. NO2→NO heterogeneous conversion also results in an increase of CO and a
subsequent reduction of the soot mass. The mechanism for soot-NOx interactions depends on the
deactivation of active hydrocarbon radicals on the soot. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The use of atmospheric nonthermal plasma processin
tandem with selective catalytic reduction has shown prom
for the removal of nitrogen oxides (NOx) in diesel combus-
tion exhausts.1–4 Nonthermal plasmas efficiently conve
NO, the major NOx compound in the exhaust, to NO2.

5,6 The
NO2 can then be remediated to N2 through selective catalytic
reduction7–9 in a process usually called plasma enhanced
lective catalytic reduction~PE-SCR!. A key advantage of
PE-SCR is the selectivity of the oxidation process with
spect to SOx compounds, also usually present in diesel e
hausts. Despite the oxidizing character of the plasma,
SO2 molecule remains stable and undesirable SO3 species are
not formed, which could poison the NO2 reduction catalysts

Several experimental and numerical investigations h
been performed on the discharge dynamics10,11 and the
chemical kinetics12–14 in dielectric barrier discharge~DBD!
reactors used for diesel exhaust treatment. Since the a
exhaust composition depends on the origin of the fuel, fu
to-air ratio and compression ratio, these investigations
usually performed on model gases. Typical base case m
tures are, for example, N2/O2/CO2/H2O575/10/10/5 with
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NO, CO, or SO2 at concentrations of 100–700 ppm, simil
to those found in actual diesel exhausts. More recently, li
hydrocarbons such as ethene (C2H4),

15 propene (C3H6)
1 and

a propene/propane mixture (C3H6/C3H8)
16 were also in-

cluded in the exhaust at concentrations of 100–1000 ppm
investigate the consequences of unburned hydrocarb
~UHCs! on NOx removal. Both experiments and modelin
showed that NOx remediation in DBDs at energy deposition
of 50–60 J/L may increase up to 20% when propene
present at concentrations of 100s ppm.16 An increase in the
NO→NO2 oxidation through reactions of NO with hydroca
bon oxides formed in the plasma is largely responsible
this improvement. Reaction of NO2 with the hydrocarbon-
initiated reaction intermediates results in the formation
organic nitrates and nitrites, which add to the NOx remedia-
tion. Further NOx remediation is also obtained through th
formation of nitric and nitrous acids.

Another step towards more realistic modeling of plas
treatment of exhaust is accounting for carbonaceous part
in the exhaust. Soot particles in typical diesel exhausts h
mass concentrations of 20–200 mg/m3.17 The average geo
metric diameter and particle density of the soot particles
pend on the combustion regime. Typical values are aro
100 nm18 and 108 cm23,17,19 which are high enough to ini-
tiate heterogeneous chemistry. Soot influences the chem
of NOx plasma remediation dominantly through NO2-soot
interactions20,21 and influences the ionization kinetic
il:
0 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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through electron and ion attachment to the particles. T
resulting changes of electron density and temperature
then affect the rates of electron-impact processes.

In this article, the consequences of soot particles on
plasma chemistry in simulated diesel exhaust gas proce
in a DBD reactor are numerically investigated. The ze
dimensional global kinetics simulation GLOBAL_KIN wa
modified to address heterogeneous chemistry using a q
homogeneous gas-phase assumption.16 NOx-soot interac-
tions, heterogeneous reactions of radicals such as O and
and the effect of soot on the ionization kinetics were a
dressed. We found that in the presence of soot, NOx reme-
diation improved by nearly 10%. It was also found that,
the presence of soot, higher energies were required for
remediation of a given amount of NO. GLOBAL_KIN i
described in Sec. II. The results from our parametric stud
on the NOx chemistry are in Sec. III. Section IV contains o
concluding remarks.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL

The DBD reactor for our study is sustained between
electric slabs backed by planar electrodes. The discharg
pulsed creating a filamentary plasma with current durati
of '1027 s. The discharge consists of arrays of few tens
microstreamers per cm2 having radii of tens to hundreds o
microns.10 The model used in this work describes the reac
in terms of volume averaged quantities. Although spa
variations are ignored, this approach enables the use
detailed chemical model. The reaction set includes elect
impact processes that occur during the discharge pulse w
result in ionization, dissociation and attachment proces
heavy species reactions that describe neutral chemistry
charge exchange, ion-conversion and ion recombination
cesses. The chemical model involves 170 species and
reactions and is discussed in detail in Ref. 22. To investig
exhausts containing soot particles, a heterogeneous che
try model was developed and incorporated in
GLOBAL_KIN.

The source terms for the gas phase reactions are
tained from the species concentration and reaction rate c
ficients using

Wi 2g5(
j

H ~ai j
~2!2ai j

~1!!kj)
l

n
l

ai j
~1!J , ~1!

whereai j
(1) andai j

(2) denote the left hand side and right ha
side stoichiometric coefficients of speciesi in reactionj. The
term kj is the rate constant of reactionj which depends on
the gas temperature and is calculated using Arrhenius exp
sions for reactions involving only heavy species. The r
constants of electron-impact reactions are obtained as a f
tion of electron temperature. These coefficients are obta
by solving the two-term spherical harmonic expansion
Boltzmann’s equation for the electron energy distributi
which is parametrized for several values of the reduced e
tric field.
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A. Gas phase chemistry

The base gas mixture contained N2/O2/H2O/CO2

579/8/6/7 with 400 ppm of CO, 260 ppm of NO, 133 pp
of H2, 500 ppm of propene and 175 ppm of propane. The
two gases are used as model UHCs. The details of the r
tion mechanism used in the absence of soot are discuss
Refs. 14 and 16, and so we will only briefly describe t
main governing reactions.

The reaction mechanism for NOx chemistry is shown in
Fig. 1. The NOx chemistry is mainly driven by oxidation
processes that result in the conversion of NO to NO2. The
radicals initiating the chemistry, O, N, and OH are produc
by electron-impact processes

e1O2→O1O1e, ~2!

e1N2→N1N1e, ~3!

e1H2O→OH1H1e. ~4!

NO reduction occurs through the reaction with N atoms

N1NO→N21O. ~5!

Reactions with O atoms and OH radicals result in NO o
dation

NO1O1M→NO21M, ~6!

NO21OH1M→HNO31M. ~7!

In the presence of UHCs, the key oxidant species are the
and HO2 radicals and theb-hydroxyalkyl peroxy radicals
~bHAPs! CH3CH~OO!CH2OH and CH3CH~OH!CH2OO.
HO2 is an intermediate produced by reactions ofbHAPs.
The bHAP radicals are produced through a two-step oxid
tion of propene initiated by OH, which is initially produce
by electron impact of H2O @Eq. ~4!#. The b-hydroxyalkyl
radicals CH3CHCH2OH and CH3CH~OH!CH2 are
intermediate-species

C3H61OH→CH3CHCH2OH, ~8!

C3H61OH→CH3CH~OH!CH2, ~9!

CH3CHCH2OH1O2→CH3CH~OO!CH2OH, ~10!

CH3CH~OH!CH21O2→CH3CH~OH!CH2OO. ~11!

The oxidation of NO then takes place following two pat
ways. The first one is a simple oxidation involving HO2

FIG. 1. Reaction mechanism for NOx in the presence of UHCs.
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HO21NO→NO21OH. ~12!

The second channel involves thebHAP radicals

CH3CH~OO!CH2OH1NO→CH3CH~O!CH2OH1NO2,
~13!

CH3CH~OH!CH2OO1NO→CH3CH~OH!CH2O1NO2.
~14!

The radicals produced through the reactions ofbHAPs with
NO undergo thermal decomposition which ultimately lea
to the formation of HO2, formaldehyde~HCHO!, and acet-
aldehyde (CH3CHO)

CH3CH~O!CH2OH→CH2OH1CH3CHO, ~15!

CH2OH1O2→HCHO1HO2, ~16!

CH3CH~OH!CH2O→CH3CHOH1HCHO, ~17!

CH3CHOH1O2→CH3CHO1HO2. ~18!

These reactions lead to NO→NO2 conversion. The actua
NOx remediation from the exhaust is mainly due to the o
dation of NO2 to HNO3 @Eq. ~7!# and

NO1OH1M→HNO21M. ~19!

The fraction of NOx that is actually converted to HNO2 and
HNO3 ranges between 10% and 20%.16

B. NOx soot interaction and soot oxidation models

The gas temperatures of interest are'453 K and the gas
residence time is usually a few tenths of a second. Un
these conditions soot growth and soot nucleation are kin
cally limited and may be neglected. Similarly, the soot o
dation by molecular oxygen usually observed in combust
does not take place in DBDs since gas temperatures a
700 K are typically required for such processes to
important.23 However, soot particles may undergo oxidati
when reacting with plasma generated radicals such as O
OH which are effective oxidants for carbonaceous partic
even at low temperature (T'300 K!.24,25 The oxidation of
soot by OH is one of the major soot consumption proces
in flames, and occurs with a reaction probability of'0.1,
producing CO and H2.

24 The oxidation of solid carbon by O
atoms at low temperatures producing CO has been inv
gated only for solid graphite films. Reaction probabilities
high as 0.12 have been reported at 300 K.25

The interaction between NOx and soot takes plac
through adsorption and reduction processes involving N2.
The interaction of NOx with carbonaceous particles was fir
considered in the context of atmospheric chemistry.20,21,26–28

These studies indicated that reactions of soot with NO2 lead
to the formation of NO26,27 and HNO2.

28 At low tempera-
tures (T,333 K! NO2 once adsorbed tends to remain on t
soot. The adsorption of NO2 on n-hexane soot particles wa
investigated by Smityet al. who showed that, at 300 K, two
adsorbates are formed, C–ONO and C–NO2.

20,21,29For tem-
peratures higher than 350 K, a redox reaction of NO2 occurs
resulting in the desorption of NO and CO to the gas pha

In principle, soot particles can also react with other ra
cals in the NOx chemistry. However, the homogeneous g
s
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phase chemistry of these radicals, with the exception of
bHAPs, produces less frequencies several orders of ma
tudes greater than their collision frequencies with soot p
ticles. For example, the loss frequency ofb hydroxyalkyl
radicals by reaction with O2 is approximately 108 s21 com-
pared to the collision frequency with soot particles
'104 s21 for a particle density of 53108 cm23 and a par-
ticle diameter of 150 nm. Consequently, the concentration
these radicals is mainly governed by the gas-phase chem
and their interaction with soot may be neglected.

An exception is thebHAP radical which is consumed b
NO with a frequency of'103 s21 for a NO density of
1016 cm23. Since there is little data on the reaction ofbHAP
radicals on soot particles, parametric studies on these
coefficients were performed.

To take into account these heterogeneous processes
developed the following surface reaction mechanism for s
particles~denoted by CxHy):

CxHy)1NO2→~Cx21Hy!– C–NO2, ~20!

~CxHy!1NO2→~Cx21Hy!– C–ONO, ~21!

~CxHy!1O→~Cx21Hy) – C–O, ~22!

~CxHy)1OH→~Cx21Hy) – C–OH, ~23!

~Cx21Hy!– C–NO2→~Cx21Hy!1NO1CO, ~24!

~Cx21Hy) – ONO→~Cx21Hy!1NO1CO, ~25!

~Cx21Hy!– C–O→~Cx21Hy)1CO, ~26!

~Cx21Hy!– C–OH→~Cx21Hy21!1CO11/2H2, ~27!

bHAP1~CxHy!→bHAP–~CxHy!, ~28!

bHAP–~CxHy)→CxHy

1gas-phase decomposition product

~29!

The soot is assumed to contain only H and C atoms tho
actual soot may also contain O, N, and S. The react
mechanism begins with the adsorption of NO2 on soot form-
ing C–NO2 and C–ONO complexes. Adsorption of O an
OH produces C–O and C–OH complexes. Spontaneous
sorption produces CO~and a reduction of soot mass! and NO
or H2. The reaction ofbHAPs with soot is what we call a
deactivation process. The resulting desorption products
not further important to the process and so the reactivity
the bHAPs has been decreased. The kinetics of the ads
tion reactions in Eqs.~20!–~23! and ~28! is described in
terms of reaction probabilityg i @ i 5(20– 23), ~28! for reac-
tions ~20!–~23!, ~28!#. These probabilities depend on the su
face density of free adsorption sites@s#. We assumed a
simple linear dependence of the formg i5g i 20@s#/@s#0

where g i 20 and @s#0 are the reaction probability and th
surface density of free adsorption sites at zero coverag
adsorbates. We choseg222050.12 andg232050.1 for O and
OH based on Refs. 24 and 25. There is more uncertainty
the reaction probabilities for NO2 (g2020 or g2120). Experi-
mental studies of different carbonaceous particles have
ducedg2120 of 53102320.5. We usedg212050.1 from the
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experimental measurements of Smith and Chughtai for h
ane soot as a base value.20 The choice of this value wa
motivated by the fact thatn-hexane soot is a good model fo
the soot found in diesel exhausts. However, sinceg0(NO2)
may vary with the soot structure and the exhaust comp
tion, we performed a parametric study of this parameter.

The rate constants of the desorption reactions in E
~24! and ~25! were deduced from the experiments of Tab
Gutzviller, and Rossi.26 Frequencies of 100–500 s21 were
determined for NO desorption following NO2 adsorption on
different carbonaceous particles at 300 K taking into acco
both the (CxHy) – NO2 and (CxHy) – ONO channels. Thes
values represent a lower limit since the gas temperatur
exhausts at the point of processing is around 453 K wh
should result in higher desorption frequencies. Conseque
a parametric study was performed on the NO desorption
quency. Since the rate limiting step of the oxidation of so
by either O atoms or OH radicals is the adsorption step
arbitrary value of 108 s21, consistent with a fast desorptio
process, was used for the frequency of reactions in Eqs.~26!,
~27!, and~29!.

C. Electron Õion attachment to the soot

Soot particle charging by the attachment of charged s
cies may affect the ionization kinetics, and therefore the e
tron temperature and density, in DBDs. Particle charging
plasmas has been mostly investigated at low pressure w
the orbit motion limited~OML! theory may be used.30 The
validity of OML theory requires thatdp!lD!lmfp , where
dp is the particle diameter,lD is the Debye length of the
plasma andlmfp is the electron/ion mean free path betwe
collisions. For these conditions, the motion of charged s
cies in the plasma sheath around the particle is collision
and is mainly governed by the interaction potential betwe
the particles and electrons or ions. In this case, the sh
potential and currents to the particles are functions only
the plasma density, electron temperature and ion temp
ture.

Unfortunately, the assumptions for the OML theory a
violated by atmospheric plasmas. During the current pu
the electron density ne and temperature Te are
1012– 1013 cm23 and 3–4 eV, which produces a Deby
length of the order of 1023 cm. The electron mean free pat
based on N2, is '331025 cm and so the sheath is coll
sional.

To estimate an upper limit to the particle charging d
ing the short current pulse, we considered the charging
to ion collection and electron attachment to the soot. T
collection frequency of electrons by the soot is determin
by assuming that the electron density in the sheath follow
Boltzmann distribution with respect to the electrical pote
tial. The charging rate is then
x-
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52q

ne2gexp~qVs /kTe!

4
A8kTe

pme

pds
2

1(
i

qi

ni 2g~12exp~qiVs /kTi !!

4
A8kTi

pmi

pds
2,

~30!

where ds and Qs denote the diameter and the electric
charge for the soot particles,q is the elementary charge an
k is Boltzmann’s constant. The termsme , ne2g , andTe are
the electron mass, density in the bulk plasma and temp
ture, respectively, andmi , ni 2g , qi andTi are the ion mass
density in the bulk plasma, charge and temperature, res
tively. The sum is over ions.Vs is the particle potential and
may be estimated from the particle charge by modeling
particle as a spherical capacitor

Vs5
2qQs

4pe0ds

. ~31!

D. Reactions near and on particles

The exhaust in the DBD reactor is assumed to be p
fectly stirred. The reactive medium around a given soot p
ticle is described using a quasihomogeneous model wh
distinguishes two regions in the gas volume surrounding
particle: a homogeneous bulk gas phase and a gas-su
boundary layer~see Fig. 2!. Using this assumption, the con
centration profile in the boundary layer is linear between
gas phase and surface of the particles, and is mainly dr
by diffusion and surface reactions. All the particles have
same diameter,ds , that corresponds to the average of t
actual particle diameter distribution. The soot particles
characterized by their diameter and by the surface densit
available adsorption sites. The soot particle number den
np , is a constant since additional particle nucleation does
take place. The only physical change that particles unde
is a decrease of their diameter due to oxidation reactio

FIG. 2. Schematic of the quasihomogeneous gas-phase model us
GLOBAL_KIN to account for soot particles. The region surrounding t
soot is divided into two zones—a homogeneous bulk gas-phase and a
surface boundary layer.
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Gas-phase species are characterized by their density in
bulk of the gas phase,ns2g , and near the surface of the so
particles,ns2s .

The time evolution of the bulk density of speciesi is
given by

dni 2g

dt
5Wi 2g1Wi 2s , ~32!

whereni 2g andWi 2g are the bulk density and the net pr
duction rate by gas-phase reactions of speciesi. Wi 2s de-
notes the net production term of speciesi by heterogeneous
processes on the soot particles. This term is nonzero only
species involved in the surface reactions in Eqs.~20!–~29!:
O, OH, NO2, NO, CO, H2, and possiblybHAPs.

For large particle diameters,ds.80 nm, the continuum
approach is valid and the source termWi 2s is directly related
to the diffusion rate of speciesi at the soot surface

Wi 2s5S 2Di

ni 2g2ni 2s

d
D ~pds

2np! , ~33!

whereDi is the diffusion coefficient of speciesi and d the
boundary layer thickness. The first term of Eq.~33! is the
rate of diffusion of speciesi to the soot particle. The secon
term is the soot geometric surface per unit volume of the
phase. The diffusion boundary layer thickness may be e
mated from a standard correlation for mass transfer betw
a fluid and an immersed sphere. For the conditions of inte

Nu52.010.60Re1/2Sc1/3, ~34!

where, Nu5ds /d is the Nusselt number, Re5rnds /m is the
Reynolds number, and Sc5m/rDs is the Schmidt number.31

The termsr, n, andm denote the mass density, velocity, a
the viscosity of the gas phase. For the conditions conside
in this work Re and Sc are small, and so the boundary la
thickness is nearly equal to the particle radius.

Since gas-phase chemistry is neglected in the boun
layer, the time variation of the density near the soot part
is governed by the balance between the flux of species
tering the boundary layer by diffusion and the consumpt
or production of species by heterogeneous reactions at
soot surface. The mass balance in the boundary layer is

d

dt F1

2
~ni 2g1ni 2s!VdG5Di

ni 2g2ni 2s

d
pds

2

1~Rdi2Rai!Ss , ~35!

whereSs is the specific surface of the soot particles andVd is
the volume of the boundary layer.Rdi andRai are the rates of
desorption and adsorption per unit surface of soot for spe
i. The consumption rate by adsorption reactions is

Rai5(
j

S ai j
~1!g jv i

ni 2s

4
D , ~36!

whereg j is the adsorption probability for thejth process and
v i the thermal speed of speciesi at the surface of the soo
particle, v i5A8kTg /pmi . The production rate of speciesi
due to desorption reactions is
the
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Rdi5(
j

~ai j
~2!kjNi 2s!, ~37!

wherekj is the rate of thejth desorption reaction andNi 2s is
the surface density of the adsorbed species. The surface
in the computation of desorption and adsorption rates is
true surface area,Ss , of the soot,Ss5pdsp

2 Nsp, wheredsp is
the spherule diameter andNsp is the number of spherule
contained in each particle. This is consistent with the m
surements of the adsorption probability and the surface d
sity of the total adsorption sites.20,26,27The soot specific sur-
faceSs was determined from experiments reporting that
particles are composed of'20 nm elementary spherules ha
ing a fractal structure.17 A fractal dimension off 52.8 was
chosen based on work by Mitchell and Frenklach.32 The
number of spherules,Nsp, contained in each particle is33

Nsp5S ds

dsp
D f

. ~38!

The specific surface of the soot particles is assumed to
equal to the total surface of all the spherules. For estima
diffusion fluxes, the geometric surface was used.

The surface densities of the adsorbates are obtained

dNi 2s

dt
5(

j
S ai j

~2!g jv i

ni8

4
D 2(

j
~ai j

~1!kjNi 2s!, ~39!

where the first sum is over adsorption reactions, the sec
sum is over the desorption reactions andni8 is the density of
the gas-phase species involved in the adsorption reactio

A single type of adsorption site was used for all ads
bates. The total surface density of adsorption sites for
and O has been reported to be'1015 cm22 34 which is simi-
lar to that for the adsorption sites of NO2.

26 We therefore
used 1015 cm22 for the total surface density of the adsor
tion sites.

When the soot particle diameters are small and prod
a Knudsen number,lmfp /ds.1, the continuum approach i
no longer valid. Diffusion is fast enough to insure a const
concentration in the boundary layer,ni 2s5ni 2g .35 There is
consequently no need for an equation for the densities
gas-phase species near the soot particles. The rate of su
reactionsWi 2s is

Wi 2s5~Rdi2Rai!Ssnp , ~40!

where the factorSsnp is the soot surface per unit volume.
The calculation ofRai is different from that in the con-

tinuum regime since the rarefaction around the particle m
be taken into account. In this case,Rai is given by35

Rai5(
j

2Di

8Di /g jv i1ds /~112D/ds!
ni , ~41!

whereD is the mean distance between the point of last c
lision in the gas phase and the particle center.

At each step during the time integration in the model, t
decrease of the soot mass is computed and the correspon
surface and diameter are adjusted assuming that the fr
dimension, and therefore the number of spherules, rem
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constant. The soot number density also remains cons
When the size of the particle decreases to the point that
flow around the particles is not continuum@Eq. ~36!#. Eqs.
~40! and ~41! are used to provide the heterogeneous rate

III. NOx PLASMA REMEDIATION IN THE PRESENCE
OF SOOT

The gas is treated by a single discharge pulse havin
duration'1027 s consistent with DBDs. The time evolutio
of the exhaust is followed for a reactor gas residence tim
0.2 s. The initial composition of the exhaust gas
N2/O2/H2O/CO2579/8/6/7 with 400 ppm of CO, 260 ppm
of NO, 133 ppm of H2, 500 ppm of propene and 175 ppm
propane. The base case values are an energy deposition
J/L, soot particle density of 108 cm23, and soot particle di-
ameters of 100 nm. The adsorption probability of NO2 and
the desorption rate constants areg212050.1 and kd

5500 s21, respectively.
The fundamental processes initiating the plasma chem

try are the electron-impact dissociation of O2, N2, H2O, and
CO2. The electron densityne and temperatureTe are shown
in Fig. 3~a! for the base case conditions.Te rises to 3 eV
until electron avalanche increases the conductivity of
plasma andTe begins to decrease. The electron densityne

reaches 1013 cm23 at which time the dielectric charges
thereby removing voltage from the gap. This reduces
electric field andTe below the self-sustaining value. Th
electron density then quickly decays by attachment and
combination. The densities of O, OH, and N are shown
Fig. 3~b!. Electron impact on O2, N2, and H2O produces O,
N, and OH, respectively@Eqs. ~2!–~4!#. O is also produced
by the electron impact dissociation of CO2

e1CO2→CO1O1e. ~42!

The peak O density is'1015 cm23. O is quickly consumed
by O2 to form ozone

O1O21M→O31M. ~43!

N densities are smaller,'831013 cm23, due to the higher
threshold energy for the dissociation of N2. N is dominantly
consumed by the reaction with NO@Eq. ~5!#. The peak OH
density is'1014 cm23. OH is dominantly consumed by re
actions with UHCs@Eqs.~8! and~9!#. Other nonhydrocarbon
species that convert NO to NO2 are HO2 @Eq. ~12!# and O3

O31NO→NO21O2. ~44!

The time evolution of HO2 and O3 is shown in Fig. 3~c!. HO2

is sustained as an intermediate of the reactions of NO w
thebHAPs @Eqs.~16! and~18!# and by the reaction of HCO
with O2

HCO1O2→HO21CO. ~45!

The densities of NO and NO2 with and without hetero-
geneous reactions on the soot particles are shown in Fi
The densities of OH andbHAP radicals are shown in Fig. 5
For t,1026 s, the species that initiate the NOx chemistry,
HO2, O3, and thebHAP radicals, have a low density and N
and NO2 densities remain nearly constant. Fort.1026 s,
homogeneous reactions dominate and result in an almos
nt.
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tal conversion of NO to NO2 when heterogeneous process
are not taken into account. When surface reactions are
cluded, the densities of NO and NO2 critically depend on the
probability of reaction withbHAP radicals. In the absence o
bHAP deactivation, heterogeneous reactions slow down
total rate of NO→NO2 conversion by the generation of NO
on the particles. For example, the exit NO density is'50
ppm compared to'5 ppm when soot particles are not co
sidered. The heterogeneously generated NO comes from
adsorption of NO2 on the particles, followed by reduction o
NO2 and desorption. This is accompanied by a 35% decre
in NO2 concentration.

When the adsorption ofbHAPs is included withg2820

51.0, the effect of soot is more pronounced. The NO→NO2

homogeneous conversion produces a minimum in the den
of NO of 1.931015 cm23 at t'1022 s and then increases t
3.331015 cm23, keeping NO as the major NOx species. As
a result ofbHAP deactivation on soot,bHAP densities de-
crease to 2.831014 cm23 by 1022 s ~see Fig. 5!. This de-
creases the rate of oxidation of NO bybHAP @Eqs.~13! and

FIG. 3. Time evolution of plasma parameters and plasma chemistry ini
ing species.~a! The electron density,ne , and temperature,Te . ~b! N, OH,
and O.~c! HO2 and O3. Figures correspond to the base case condition
energy deposition of 38 J/L, initial gas mixture of N2 /O2/H2O/CO2

579/6/8/7 with 400 ppm CO, 133 ppm H2 and 260 ppm NO~1 atm, 453 K!,
soot particle number density of 108 cm23 and diameter of 100 nm.
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~14!# which in turn decreases the rate of production of NO2.
The end result is a rebound in the density of NO.

The change in total NOx concentration is shown in Fig
4~c!. The unresolved drop in NOx of '15 ppm when includ-
ing soot chemistry withoutbHAP deactivation is due to the
increased conversion of NO to HNO2. This is facilitated by
an increase of OH density when soot is included, as show
Fig. 5~b!. When both NO2-soot reactions andbHAP radical
deactivation are taken into account, NOx removal decrease
by '10%. This change is mainly due to the decrease of
radical concentration, as shown in Fig. 5~b!. This decrease in
OH is due to the decrease in the production of OH fro
bHAPs @pathways ~13!-~15!-~16!-~12! and ~14!-~17!-~18!-
~12!#. SincebHAP deactivation decreases the gas-phase c
centration ofbHAP, the rates of the subsequent reactions
the pathways are also decreased. The rate of NO→HONO
conversion@Eq. ~19!# is proportional to the density of OH

FIG. 4. Time evolution of NOx species without soot~No SOOT!, with soot
~SOOT, No HAP! and with soot1bHAP deactivation on soot~SOOT,
HAP!. ~a! NO. ~b! NO2. ~c! NOx . The presence of soot improves NOx

remediation through the increased production of HNO2. With bHAP deac-
tivation on soot, the exit concentration of NOx is higher compared to the
no-soot case because of the decreased production of OH. Conditions a
same as for Fig. 3.
in

H

n-
n

which is dominantly produced from HO2 through the reac-
tion in Eq. ~12!. The main sources of HO2 are the reactions
betweenbHAP radicals and NO through the reaction pat
ways ~13!-~15!-~16! and ~14!-~17!-~18!. Therefore the deac
tivation of bHAPs leads to the decrease in HO2 and OH
densities, which in turn slows the rate of homogeneous o
dation of NO and NO2.

The reaction of soot with NO2 also affects the C3H6,
HCHO and CH3CHO densities as shown in Fig. 6. Whe
g282050 for bHAPs, the C3H6 density decreases by'25%
compared to the no soot case. This is due to the increas
the OH concentration@see Fig. 5~b!# which produces an in-
crease in the consumption of C3H6 through the reactions in
Eqs. ~8! and ~9!. Simultaneously, the densities of formald
hyde and acetaldehyde increase by factors of 2 and 3. Th
due to the higher NO density which leads to an increase
production of HCHO and CH3CHO through the reaction
pathways ~13!-~15!-~16! and ~14!-~17!-~18!. When g2820

51 for bHAPs, the decrease of the OH density lowers t
reaction rate between OH and C3H6. Consequently, the C3H6

density is 12% higher than the case without soot. Sma
densities for HCHO and CH3CHO are also generated due
the lower rate of reaction of OH with C3H6, the initiating
reaction for the production of these species.

The heterogeneous interaction of NO2, O, and OH with
soot particles leads to the formation of CO. The densities
CO with and without soot particles are shown in Fig. 7~a!.
The heterogeneous production of CO starts att'1024 s
when desorption of NO from the particles becomes imp

the

FIG. 5. Time evolution of radicals involved in NO remediation.~a! bHAPs
and ~b! OH for the cases without soot, with soot and with soot1bHAP
deactivation. In the presence of soot and withoutbHAP deactivation, OH
densities are higher and as a result aid in NOx remediation through the
formation of HNO2. With bHAP deactivation, the rate of reactions in th
NOx-soot reaction cycle is decreased leading to a decreased producti
OH. Conditions are the same as for Fig. 3.
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tant. Consequently, withoutbHAP deactivation, the exit CO
concentration is'65% larger than the case without soot. T
production of CO is assisted by the dynamics of NO↔NO2

exchange involving homogeneous NO→NO2 conversion in
the gas phase and heterogeneous NO2→NO conversion on
soot. For each cycle of this exchange (NO2~gas!→NO2~soot!

→NO~gas!), one CO molecule is generated. Wheng282051
for bHAP, the increase of CO concentration is'20% since
the NO↔NO2 exchange rate is slower due to the decreas
bHAP and HO2 densities.

The desorption of CO produces a loss of soot m
shown in Fig. 7~b!. The mass of soot is decreased by a fac
of 3.5 with a diameter reduction of'45%. The mass loss i
initiated by reactions with NO2 which account for'99.9%
of the loss. Less soot is consumed wheng282051 for
bHAP. In this case, thebHAPs are mainly consume

FIG. 6. Time evolution of UHCs and end products of the remediation p
cess.~a! C3H6, ~b! HCHO, and~c! CH3CHO for the cases without soot, with
soot, and with soot1bHAP deactivation. In the presence of soot and
bHAP deactivation, C3H6 concentrations are smaller due to the increas
consumption by reactions with OH. This in turn, leads to increased pro
tion of HCHO and CH3CHO, the final products of NO-bHAP reaction. With
bHAP deactivation, OH production decreases leading to lesser C3H6 con-
sumption and a lower production of HCHO and CH3CHO. Conditions are
the same as for Fig. 3.
of

s
r

through deactivation on soot particles, which leads to a
crease of the NO→NO2 conversion rate and slowe
NO↔NO2 exchange dynamics.

The densities of adsorbed species are shown in Fig. 8
the case with nobHAP deactivation. The adsorption sites a
not saturated. The surface densities of NO2 adsorbates reach
a quasi-steady state value of'631014 cm22 at t'1023 s at
which time the limiting step for the NO2→NO heteroge-
neous conversion is the desorption of NO. The surface d
sities of O and OH are smaller compared to NO2 due to the
higher homogeneous loss frequencies of O and OH and
spontaneous desorption of O~ads! and OH~ads!.

In the simulations discussed thus far, electron and
attachment to soot were not considered. Thene and Te are

-

d
c-

FIG. 7. Time variation of soot oxidation products and soot properties.~a!
CO production for the cases without soot, with soot, and with soot1bHAP
deactivation.~b! Soot diameter and fractional reduction in soot mass. C
ditions are the same as for Fig. 3. In the presence of soot, more C
produced due to the oxidation of soot by NO2. With bHAP deactivation,
less NO2 is produced due to the heterogeneous loss ofbHAP on soot. As a
result, less CO is produced compared to the soot-nobHAP case. However,
compared to the no-soot case, CO production is increased due to the
tional heterogeneous CO source by NO2 adsorption.

FIG. 8. Time evolution of the adsorbed species, O, OH, and NO2. Condi-
tions are the same as for Fig. 3.
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shown for particle density of 109 cm23 and soot diameter o
150 nm in Fig. 9 with and without particle charging. At th
higher surface density of soot, there is'5% decrease inne

and a small increase inTe to increase the ionization rate t
offset the electron loss to the particles. The effect is prop
tionally smaller for the smaller soot surface density of t
base case. The consequence of these changes on the
species in NOx chemistry is small and does not appreciab
affect the results reported in this section.

The soot affects NOx chemistry through the kinetics o
NO2 absorption and NO desorption. Since the adsorpt
probability and the soot surface may change during the tr
ment of the exhaust, it is instructive to parametrize the ini
NO2 adsorption probabilities@g2020 and g2120 collec-
tively called g0(NO2)], the NO desorption frequenc
@kd(C–ONO) andkd(C–NO2) collectively calledkd(NO)]
and the initial active soot surface per unit gas-phase volu
~the product of the soot active surface and the soot par
density,Ssnp).

The exit densities of NO and NO2 as a function of
g0(NO2) for different values ofkd(NO), with g222050 for
bHAPs, are shown in Fig. 10. For lowkd , NO increases
monotonically withg0(NO2). Larger rates of NO2 adsorp-
tion produce more NO generation. Most of the NO is co
verted to NO2 in the gas phase thereby showing a monoto
decrease withg0(NO2). Forkd(NO)>1000 s21, the density
of NO first increases withg0(NO2), reaches a maximum an
then decreases at highg0(NO2) values. In the lowg0(NO2)
range the soot particles’ diameter does not change sig
cantly and the main consequence of increasing the ads
tion probability is the production of more NO. Above a crit
cal adsorption probability, the NO2-soot reaction results in a
decrease of soot particle diameter as shown in Fig. 11~a!.
This reduction in the specific surface area reduces the ra
NO→NO heterogeneous conversion. Consequently, the
mogeneous NO→NO2 conversion dominates over the he
erogeneous NO2→NO conversion, which leads to a small
density for NO. The final NO concentration as a function
g0(NO2) is not affected by the desorption frequency wh
kd.104 s21. This indicates that the limiting step in NO2

→NO heterogeneous conversion is the adsorption step.

FIG. 9. Electron attachment to soot. Thene and Te for a soot particle
density of 109 cm23 and an initial particle diameter of 150 nm. Other co
ditions are the same as for Fig. 3. The electron temperature incre
slightly in the presence of soot to increase ionization rates to accoun
losses to the soot.
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decrease in soot diameter with increasingg0(NO2) is a result
of the more rapid rate of heterogeneous reactions which b
with C in the soot, ultimately leading to the production
CO. Askd(NO) increases, the fraction of unoccupied surfa

es
or

FIG. 10. Exit concentrations as a function ofg0(NO2) for different values
of kd(NO2). ~a! NO. ~b! NO2. Conditions are the same as for Fig. 3 with n
bHAP deactivation.

FIG. 11. Change in soot properties as a function ofg0(NO2) andkd(NO2).
~a! Soot diameter.~b! Fraction of unoccupied surface sites.
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sites increases, as shown in Fig. 11~b!, thereby enabling
more rapid adsorption of NO2. Whenkd(NO).104 s21, the
adsorption of NO2 becomes the rate-limiting step in the ox
dation of soot. This results in low surface densities of N2

and so the oxidation of soot saturates.
The variation of the total NOx density with g0(NO2)

closely follows that of NO2. In particular, a 15% increase i
NOx remediation is obtained wheng0(NO2) increases from
1024 to 0.1. The increase ing0(NO2) also produces signifi-
cant changes in CO, C3H6, HCHO and CH3CHO densities,
as shown in Fig. 12. These densities are almost indepen
on the NO2 desorption frequency and values are shown
kd(NO2)5103 s21. The increase ofg0(NO2) in the range
1024– 0.1 leads to a 50% increase of CO and more tha
100% increase for HCHO and CH3CHO. The concentration
of C3H6 decreases by almost 25%. The increase of CO
direct consequence of the increase of adsorption of N2

leading to NO and CO desorption. The increase in HCH
and CH3CHO when increasingg0(NO2) is a consequence o
the enhancement of NO-bHAP reactions in Eqs.~13! and
~14! resulting from the increase in NO. These reactions a
ultimately increase the OH density which increases the
of reactions between OH and C3H6 @Eqs.~8! and~9!#, which
then decreases the C3H6 density.

Wheng222051 for bHAP, the densities of NO and NO2
as a function ofg0(NO2) have a weak dependence onkd .
The NO concentration increases by almost 90% wh
g0(NO2) is varied from 1024 to 0.1, as shown in Fig. 13
while the NO2 concentration decreases. WhenbHAP radi-
cals are totally quenched by the soot, the NOx chemistry is
similar to that in the absence of UHCs. This results in
slower rate of NO→NO2 homogeneous conversion, whic
also leads to a slower NO2↔NO exchange dynamics. As
result, the effect of the NO released from the soot is l
pronounced on the densities of the other species~e.g., C3H6)
as compared to theg222050 case. The densities of HCHO
and CH3CHO, which are produced by NO-bHAP reactions,
are almost one order of magnitude smaller than in the c
for g222050 for bHAP. The production of CO is commen
surately smaller.

The surface of soot particles per unit volume is one
the key parameters in the model. The average diamete

FIG. 12. Exit densities of HCHO, CH3CHO, C3H6, and CO as a function of
g0(NO2). With increasing adsorption probabilities of NO2, the production
of HCHO, CH3CHO, and CO increase and the consumption of C3H6 also
increases due to the indirect increase in OH production.
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soot particles in diesel exhaust is usually 90–120 nm wh
the particle density can vary by orders of magnitude depe
ing on the combustion regime or the type of engine.17–19The
variation of the exit NO and NO2 concentration as a function
of particle density is shown in Fig. 14~a! for g0(NO2)
50.1. The increase ofnp leads to an increase of NO and
decrease of NO2 due to the larger surface area available
NO2 adsorption. The heterogeneous reaction chemistry
comes significant fornp.53107 cm23. NO becomes the
major exit NOx species whennp.23108 cm23. The NO
density saturates fornp.109 cm23 due to depletion of NO2.

FIG. 13. Variation of NO, NO2, and CO withg0(NO2) for full bHAP
deviation. Asg0(NO2) increases, more NO2 is adsorbed leading to an in
creased gas-phase concentration of NO. This also leads to an incre
oxidation of soot resulting in increased CO production. Other conditions
the same as for Fig. 3.

FIG. 14. Effect of soot particle number density on NOx /CxHyOz . ~a! NO,
NO2, NOx , and HNO2. Increased soot number density increases the rat
heterogeneous NO2→NO conversion resulting in higher NO concentration
NOx densities decrease withnp due to the increased production of HNO2.
~b! HCHO, CH3CHO, C3H6, and CO. Increasingnp increases the surface
area for heterogeneous reactions resulting in increased production o
which increases the rate of reaction with C3H6. As a result more of HCHO
and CH3CHO are produced. CO increases due to the increased rate of
oxidation.
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Except fornp.53109 cm23, the increase of NO leads to
small increase in the remediation of NOx and an increase o
HNO2. The higher production of HNO2 is due to the increase
of the densities of HO2 and OH whose production is assiste
by the NO2↔NO exchange dynamics. The increase of N
results in higher rates of reactions withbHAPs @Eqs. ~13!
and ~14!#. This ultimately results in the increase in the de
sities of HO2, HCHO, and CH3CHO through the reaction
pathways~13!-~15!-~16! and~14!-~17!-~18! as shown in Fig.
14~b!. The increase of NO and HO2 leads to an increase i
OH production @Eq. ~12!# which results in more propen
consumption@Eqs.~8! and~9!#. The increase in total particle
surface area increases the concentration of carbon mono
by a factor of 2.2 fornp5107– 109 cm23.

The results just discussed hadg222050 for bHAP.
Wheng222051 for bHAP, the results obtained are similar
those forg0(NO2) variation. In particular, the dynamics o
the NO2↔NO exchange slow down and there is no indire
effect of soot on the production of HO2 and OH as observed
for the g222050 case.

The consequences of energy deposition by the plasm
the NOx chemistry with and without soot are shown in Fi
15. The peak O and OH densities increase linearly with
creasing energy deposition. The increase in the productio
these radicals increases the remediation of NO and Nx .
The decrease of NO with energy deposition is larger with
soot particles due to the heterogeneous generation of

FIG. 15. Effect of energy deposition on NOx /CxHyOz . ~a! Exit concentra-
tions of NO, NOx with and without soot. NOx remediation improves in the
presence of soot due to the increased production of HNO2. In the presence
of soot NO is not completely remediated due to the heterogenous
conversion of NO2 to NO. ~b! Exit concentrations of HCHO, CH3CHO, and
OH with and without soot. With increasing energy deposition, more OH
produced due to the increased rates of the dissociation of H2O. However, in
the presence of soot, higher OH densities are sustained due to the incr
production of HO2.
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with soot. Soot, however, generally improves NOx remedia-
tion. This is due to the conversion of NO to HNO2 through
the reaction with OH@Eq. ~19!#. As energy deposition in-
creases, the exit HCHO and CH3CHO densities decrease
both with and without soot, as shown in Fig. 15~b!. This is
due to the fact that with increasing energy more OH is g
erated which consumes more NO to form HNO2. Thus the
amount of NO reacting withbHAPs decreases and, cons
quently, HCHO and CH3CHO, which are formed from the
products of the reaction ofbHAP with NO, also decrease.

The energy required for converting a given amount
NO to NO2 before performing a catalytic reduction strong
depends on the soot particle density and is shifted to hig
values whennp is increased. Plasma treatment cannot gen
ally reduce the NO concentration below a lower limit
'20–40 ppm if a large amount of soot is present in exhau

IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Results from a computational investigation of NOx

plasma remediation were used to discuss the consequenc
heterogeneous chemistry on soot particles. For particle d
sities typical of diesel exhausts,np5107– 109 cm23, the
heterogeneous chemistry maintains the dynamic NO den
which ultimately enables a higher NOx remediation rate. The
heterogeneous reactions also increase the production of
bon monoxide, formaldehyde and acetaldehyde. When
particle density is greater than 108 cm23, there may also be
additional remediation of UHCs such as propene.

The effects of soot on the NOx reaction mechanism ar
summarized in Fig. 16. Soot influences the NOx chemistry
by changing the NO/NO2 ratio in the plasma. By regenera
ing the NO from NO2 and by indirectly leading to the in
crease of OH radicals@Eq. ~12!#, soot increases the formatio
of HNO2. This leads to an increased NOx remediation. The
increase in OH density also increases UHC consump
@Eqs.~8! and~9!#. The effect of soot strongly depends on th

ck

s

sed

FIG. 16. Summary of the effects of soot on homogeneous NOx chemistry.
Heterogenous reactions on soot surfaces result in higher NO densities i
gas phase which increases the rates of the reaction withbHAPs. This leads
to increased production of aldehydes and HO2. HO2 further reacts with NO
by HO21NO→NO21OH to increase the production of OH. This increas
the production of HNO2 and the conversion of C3H6 thereby improving NOx
remediation and UHC consumption.
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disposition ofbHAP radicals on particles. IfbHAP adsorb
on the particles with high probability, the homogeno
chemistry is similar to that taking place without UHCs sin
these important intermediate radicals are consumed by
soot ~or deactivated!. The soot particles affect the NOx

chemistry mainly through the NO2→NO heterogeneous con
version. The effect of soot is much more complex in the c
when the reactivity ofbHAP radicals on the particles i
small. In such a case, the combined effect of the hetero
neous NO2 reactions and the homogeneous reactions in E
~13! and ~14! are reflected in the production of HNO2 @Eq.
~19!#, formaldehyde@pathways~13!-~15!-~16! and~14!-~17!#
and acetaldehyde@pathways~13!-~15! and ~14!-~17!-~18!#.
These dynamics also result in the remediation of UHCs
to the increase of CO in the exhaust.

The CO production is accompanied by a decrease in
mass which, for most of the conditions discussed here, d
not lead to a complete removal of soot particles. The s
particles also do not contain a significant amount of adsor
NOx for the desorption frequencies used in this work. Co
sequently, posttreatment of these particles would not lea
regeneration of NOx . The presence of soot increases t
amount of energy required for a given NO→NO2 conversion.
For exhausts with high densities of soot particles, the va
tion of NO conversion with energy density shows a high
asymptotic value compared to the no soot case.

This work has clarified weakness in the database wh
should be addressed to more accurately investigate soo
namics. In particular, a better description of the soot str
ture is necessary to more accurately model the surface r
tion kinetics. The effect of the heterogeneous chemistry
water adsorption on soot particles should also be inve
gated, and the possible interactions between different ad
bates should be taken into account. The disposition ofbHAP
radicals on soot is a major issue which requires further
vestigation.
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